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i work on a nokia n70, i want to connect to my laptop that has bluetooth (laptop has bluetooth
turned off but kde bluetooth applet says on). i downloaded gnubox for n70 and aod, and kubuntu
8.10, and it says that there is no bluetooth adapter installed, which is not true. i have looked in

kde bluetooth settings, gnubox is there, but neither knetworkmanager or blueproximity are
there. my n70 has a pda option for bluetooth devices (that i dont use). i am trying to use gnubox
to attach/discover a bluetooth device, and gnubox does find it. i have no error messages. i just
cant get gnubox to discover it. is there a way to make gnubox and kde see each other? i have
kde 4.2. and gnubox 0.4. i have nokia 7650 communicator and installed gnubox. in settings it
dialed and connected on my pc after that it dialed another phone or on my pc and connected.

but i cannot connect my communicator with my pc. and the phone has to be on. if i turn it off the
try again button disabled. i have bluetooth on both of them. i have a nokia n72 and this is my

first bluetooth connection to a computer. i did a search and found that bluetooth would be easier
to find if i used gnubox. i have also installed gnubox_7610.sis. i have had the phone connected to

a computer running winxp and win98se using my laptop. my laptop does have the same
broadcom bluetooth. no matter what the settings are the laptop still says no bluetooth adapter is
installed and so does the bluetooth applet. i have done all the usual things and then disabled the

device, restarted the laptop, rebooted the computer, restarted the bluetooth service, etc. i did
look in services | bluetooth and my laptops bluetooth service is the top one but it says the
bluetooth service is not active. this seems to be the bottleneck, but i can not get bluetooth

working. i do have a blueproximity_pc.conf file in the blueproximity folder. do i have to enter
that? i have tried adding this above the line that has a [pc_blueproximity] in it:

"auto_resolution_off=1"
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i've got a nokia e61. i've got an ad-hoc network, i was using internet surfing on my computer.
suddenly, i can't see any thing on my phones, like the browser, or the songs playing, and it says "not

available". i've restarted my pc and the wifi, and made the connection again, to my n71, and it's
working fine. i've tried to use a usb wifi, and make the connection, and it works fine, but, when i
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restart my phone, it's working again. the same happened to my n71. i have been using gnubox for
some time now.my modem is roamim 2g. there are 3 gprs sims in the phone and i have been using

one of them for internet surfing without any other sim.plz can u help me how to install another
simcard and make it active.i think it is a kazaam problem plz help i have used the gnubox to connect
my nokia 7210 (2g cellular active and gprs inactive) on my computer. everything is ok,but i can't see
the settings,contacts (the name of the contact must be like gprs).what i've done: i've connected the
gprs active sim card (because i've installed the gnubox for the dailup modem).here is a pic: how to
play video..i have a nokia ceo 6230. the problem i am having is. when i click a video link. it plays it.

but the video doesnt autostart. the start bar doesnt show up. i have to manually start the video.
even when i hold the video link click i get no start bar. ive tried re-installing my nokia ceo 6230

software. delete history / cookies. no change. on my personal desktop pc i have no problem. can u
help?? i have a computer with windows xp sp3. 5ec8ef588b
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